Capturing in situ skeletal muscle power for circulatory support: a new approach to device design.
Efforts to harness in situ skeletal muscle for circulatory support have been extensive, but implants designed to tap this power source have yet to meet the strict performance standards incumbent upon such devices. A fourth generation muscle energy converter (MEC4) is described that represents a significant departure from previous hydraulic muscle pump designs, all of which have assumed a long cylindrical profile. The MEC4, in contrast, features a puck shaped metallic bellows oriented so that its end fittings lie parallel to the chest wall. The fixed end is centered over a fluid port that passes into the thoracic cavity across one resected rib. The opposite end of the bellows supports a roller bearing that moves beneath a linear cam fixed to a reciprocating shaft. The shaft exits the housing through a spring loaded seal and is attached to a sintered anchor pad for muscle tendon fixation. This configuration was chosen to improve bellows durability, lower device profile, and reduce tissue encumbrance to actuator recoil. Bench tests show that modest actuation forces can effect full actuator displacement in 0.25 seconds against high pressure loads, transmitting up to 0.9 J/stroke at 60% efficiency. In vitro tests also confirm that key device performance parameters can be computed from pressure readings transmitted via radiotelemetry, clearing the way for long-term implant studies in conscious animals.